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ïNIERVEW I/üI15I ROBF,RT R. GILB.UTTI
April L7, L969

J¿r t/".r'L qr*-'""'* " " '-
I\{SC started with the old STG. ft was created when^gl:etlæn instructed

me to get on with the project to put man in space. At that time it was a

one project organization, but it had. all the el-ements we have at IvISC today,

with a few exceptions. Ït included the hardware devel-opment tearn which is

responsible for conceiving the plan, wríting the specifications for it, and

conducting the exercise with industry to get bids and select contractors.

lüe had the operations team which set up the method of operation and imple-

mented it. Trie had the crew systems el-ement responsible for selecting and

training astronauts. Of course all- this T¡ras on a much sma.ller scal-e. The

original astronaut corps consisted of onJ-y seven men. lrle also had. to con-

ceive the techniques for sel-ectíng astronauts and training them. Now we

have quite a backlog of ex¡rerience. But the tasks are by and large the

same.

During the early days we were klcked. around from one place to another.

At one time, ïre r^rere an element of the Godd.ard Space'Center cal]-ed the Man-

ned Satell-ite Division. I served as director of Project Mercury and as head.

of the Manned Satellite Division of Goddard.. You can guess whieh title I

liked better. About Christmas l960 Dr. Gfennh, at the advice of Dr. Searnans^/,,,
d.ecided. we were reporting too low down in the organization and made u.s an

independent group reporting directly to Washington. We were then about ready

to make our first manned. flights. We flew the chimpanzee, Ham, early in L96L

and" Consnander Shep/ard May 5, L96I.

We then had no ongoing prograrn. Mercury was a de program and. it

{

r¡¡ould be expe cted that the whole STG would phase out after the specificatÍon
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mission was done. None of us Ë.thÊ'thought this woul-d really happen

though. In May, the President and the Congress decid.ed on instituting the

Apollo Progran, so we went from having no progran in the f\rture to the tre-

1) mend.ous challenge of landing a man on the moon--and. in a very short period

of time. That d.ecision really led to the creatj-on of the Manned Spacecraft

o) Center. I/üith the advent of the total ApoJ.lo plan, it was obvious to every-

one that a much larger and stronger grory would be required. to manage the

spacecrafb and crew end. of the business. l4r. Webb came as Admínistra.tor,

about February L96L, and created a site seleetion tearn to canvass various

spots around the country for a suitabl-e location. This tearn together with

I4r. Ifebb and others selected Houston as the site for the Manned Spacecraf't

Center. Although there may have been considerable political j-nfluenee in

this selection, it was a good choice of l-ocation. We needed a place close

to the sea for our recovery development tests and recovery readiness tests

(tfre çuff of Mexico has served. as a basic proving grounds for our spacecrafb);

we need.ed. to be near a large government aiiglefa, and we have Ellington;

we wanted. to be near universities so our people could continue their train-

ing (and there are good universities in this area); *e T¡ianted. to be centra-

1Iy located. on air traffic routes because our contractors are generally on

the West Coast and the Cape is on the East Coast. We needed. to be in a

place where people i¡¡ould. like to li.ve. A large metropolitan center offers

many cultural and. shopping advantages. These factors are all present in

this area, so I have been very pleased with the selection that was made.

However, I will- be the first to confess that Ï was not enarnored with the

selection when it was first announced., or when I first looked Ít over.

Orrr organizartíon went from a single project ovganization for Mercury

Y

\Y'
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to a nmltiple project organization when Apoll-o was brought into the picture.

Almost conclrrently a Gemini Program was instituted to help fill the gap be-

tween Mercury and ApoJ-J-o, although it was not announced forma.lly until Decem-

ber 1961. Thus we went from a single progran center to a three prograln

center. However in the two new programs we had more limited" responsibility

than we had had in Mercr:ry. We organized in the usual straightforward

fashion. lfe simply instituted project offices and we tríed to keep the

project offices reasonably small, and. drawing need.ed. institutional st4>port

from other elements of the Center such as in the crew area, flight operations,

basic engineering and science. In our early days there ïIas perhaps the

usual amount of difficulty in getting the project offices to l-earn how to

work with engi-neerÍ.ng support people and. the other support groups. Itrs

characteristic that project offices always want to have all of their re-

sorlrces in theÍr offÍce including administrative and technical support. I'le

went through this phase in their development.

In regard. to the many changes of leadership in the key offíces, Ï

think this was to be expected in such a d.ynarnic activity as \^Ie had in Apollo.

Charlie I'rick Ï/as ollr initial project manager. He d.id a good job in getting

the program started. in a hurry. He had a J-ot of problems because we were

operating out of rented build.ings, and were d.oing a lot of things for the

first time. Also N-R was not the easi-est eontractor to manage, because

they had. to create a r^¡hole di-vision to d.o the Apollo job. Piland. took over

afber Frick Ief-t and held" the fort until we got Joe Shea. Joe stayed with

us for quite a r^¡hil-e and carried. the project to a late state of devefopment.

At this point r^re were interrupted by the traged.y of the Apollo fire and fvom

then on we had to put all oqr energies and our best efforts into getting out

\\

i?
^f
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of that d.ifficulty. ï think this accounts for the turnover in the project

office.

ïn the early d.ays at Houston we had many problems. lle were attempting

to organize an Apollo Program Office under Frick and. Jim Chamberlin T¡/as

managing the GeminÍ Program out of the VA Building in downtown Houston.

We couldntt get his group cfose by our headquarters at the Farnsworth-

Charnbers Building. lüe were really doing a juggling act at that time.

Futting John G1enn in orbit æi was nurnber one príority. Yet we realized

that the timescal-e on Gemini was extremely short, and had to get it roJ-ling

fast. ApolJ.o r¡ras a veïy d.emanding third program, and. at the same time we

were trying to organize groups and d.esign a ne\^r Center out here at Clear

Lake not to mention the hiring we \¡rere d.oing at that time. Ï remernber one

d.ay l4r. McDonnell, head. of McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, now McDonnell-

Douglas, visited me. I showed him what T¡Ie were d.oing, and he said t'Bob,

f d.ontt want to be d.iscouraging, but I d"onlt see how you can possibly get

d.one all the things you have to do." But somehow or other we did them-#

I think \,\re are all proud. of the Center that was created and the record. * -{-ru,c¡+<{¿ ¡¡-

Gem:ini and Mercuvy and. thus far in Apo1lo. We had a lot of good. people

who were hard working and perservering and werenrt easily d.iscouraged..

The move olrf to the Clear Lake Site r^ras accomplished. in March Lg64, and

it was a great revelation to many of the folks at the Center. For the first

time they could see al-l- the people who were working with them. Up until

that time most of them had. never seen the whole Center together in one

place. In the fol-lowÍng summer we brought the Mission Control Center into

operation and it controlled its first mission with Gem:ini 4. From that time

on we had basically al-J- the elements that T¡/eïe ïequired for conduct of our

.f¿

l'\,
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programs with the exception of space science. I¡,Ie had long recognized the

importance of having a strong science input into manned space flights and.

through the efforts of George low and others we brought Dr. Hess to MSC.

He has been busy for the last year or so in attracting leaders from the

scientifíc community, such as Dr. Bell and others, into com-ing to work

wi-th us.

TLre Lunar Receiving T,ab is a part of the scÍence effort although it

is a.l-so a j-ntegral part of the ínitial operations'of Apollo. AJ-l- of these

things have greatly complicated a fairly simple type of organizatj-on and

the mission hre had. with Mercr-ry.

tr'lhy were the couputers used in the Mercury program located at GSFC

rather than at the Cape? Dr. Silverstein wanted it that way. I was in

favor of loca.tíng them at the Cape, because ï was a{aia we might have

some transr¡l-ission tine failu¡es and I thought it would be more reliable

at the Cape, but ï have to admit it worked very weJ-J- the way he wanted. it

d.one.

lrle sent Scott'Simpkinson and. Merritt Preston, r¡¡ho were both mernbers

of the STG, to Cape Canaveraf. They were to be given a part of the old.

Vanguard Build.ing, which was Hangar S, in which to assernbl-e the Big Joe

capsule. It turned. out that the advance work by MeJ- Goff, NASAts ïepïeser-

tative at the Cape, r¡rasnrt very good, and r,le r¡/ere literally gíven what

arnounted. to a janÍtorrs closet in one corner of the floor and were e:rpected

to do this complex spacecrafb work in it. ft took some negotiations to

improve this situation. I remernber how shocked and disgusted. Scott Simp;

kinson was at the time. But this is a part of growing and within two years

we had that whole hangar and had built a building along side it to house
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the engi.neering offices. ThÍngs really moved very fast. ït just seems

they moved slowly when we were tryÍng to get a job done in a hurry.

There h/as a meeting at Tfallops Is].and. cal-]-ed by Abe Silverstein in

Iate 1960. T remember it had. to do with Gemini and there was also a grea.t

deal of d.iscussion about Apollo. I remember George ïow, T{alt trrlilliams,

Charn6er1in, and. myselfrand no doubt many others such as Max Faget were

present. !üe discussed alternative mi-ssíons in earth orbitr. rendezvous,

and circumlunar flights. We even discussed lunar landing although at this

time I donrt think we knew l¡re were going to be involved. Ín a l-unar landing

mission so soon.

To wha.t extent d.id the AF-IVASA contention over space roles and flrnc-

tions harrper l4SC in its attempt to acqui.re qualified personnel? I wouJ-d.

¿f ¡-'LL
say very little. Wetve always enjoyed. very good. relations with the A{and

we had a lot of help from the AF initially. Dr. Stan lühite carne from the

AF and. worked wÍth us from the early days of Mercury through our move to

Houston. I think he did an outstanding job of handling our medícal equip-

ment problems, etc. Wetve had. many other AJ' assÍ-gnees and at the present

time, we have maybe J-5O or so young A.tr' offícers who are mostly located j-n

Dr. I{yafb's F1ight Control area. ïrle have a large nu.rnber of A3'astronauts

and there are also skilled. AF people in Guidance and. NavÍgation and other

technícal areas in the Center. Initially, before the formation of NASA,

there was quite a bit of competitíon between the civilian NACA and the AJ'

as to who would. get the ma.nned space program, but once it was d.ecid.ed., rrre 
tve

had nothing but good relations.

T J-ike to maintain con¡mrnications with my people through personal dis-

cussÍon and contact. I try to d.o this, but itrs not always possible. Ïn\X>
\
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the case of l4r. Low, we have a very good system which works to the benefit

of both of us. Each day he gives me a set of ApoJ-J-o notes of key things

that happened that day on ApoJ-l-o. Tlrese are weJ-l written, short, and are

a great help in keeping me abreast of the problems he is running into and.

how he deals with them. They are a help to him because it gives him an

excel-l-ent reeord of what happens each d.ay and helps clarify his management

process. I think hid.eaway conferences are good at times but I thínk they

are used far too nmch, particularly by my boss. Ï belleve in them when

a subjeet is to be discussed that needs great concentration, but I d.onrt

think they should be used to hand.le routine business. They should be kept

to a mininnrm and be heJ-d only when there is a real good reason.

The Mercury Project was in a difficult situation at the turn ot t)6/,

as the old. Eisenhower Administration went out of offÍce and the Kenned.y

Administratíon carne in. I'Ie were approaching our first manned flight and

I wasntt going to ask any astronaut to fl-y on a rocket until someone in a

very high place--preferably the Presid.ent--stood up and said. "this is an

important r¡l-ission for you to d.o young man--important to the eountry and

inportant to all of us." You wil-l recall at that time there h¡ere a nurnber

of highly placed scj-entists who were downgrading the manned space effort

and. said it was not worth doing, an unnecessary risk of lives, etc. Presi-

dent Kennedy had appointed a select committee before he was elected and he

made a m:rnber of observations about the space program. lle supposedly were

over emphasizing the manned aspect of space; ï/e: ï/ere seeking too rouch pub-

Iicity; r^ie T^rere using the Atlas when they felt the Titan rocket Tdas a better

bet for launching our man, etc. Ïlhen the Kennedy team took office and as

v¡e approached. our fírst manned flight, I felt that someone should sign off

,ó

"y. 
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on it as being an important thing to do. Al-so the Kennedy Administration

didnrt know rmrch about Project Mercr:ry. Kenned.y appointed. a PSAC committee

headed. by Jerry Ttleisner. He had. al-so been a mernber of the so-call-ed select

committee Kennedy had. before he was elected. ïhey investigated Projeet Mer-

cury from aJ-J. aspeets--the engineering sÍde, the operatj-ona1 sid.e and. al-so

from the med.íca1 side. TrIe ca¡re through this investigation pretty well, and

we thought we had satisfied. all their questions until the very last day when

a nr¡mber of the medical people came in with a vote of no confid.ence. There

T¡ras a rea]- doubt in the m:inds of people such as Dr. livingston and Dr. Hart-

gering and a consultant by the name of Fishman. Tlrese people believed. the

human heart would stop beating at zero gravity and. they wanted. us to engage

in a great deal- more testing of chÍmpanzees in centrÍfirges. I remernber at

one point they were talking about testíng so many chÍmpanzees that I face-

tiously suggested. we should. move the program to Africa in order to have an

adequate supply. At that point I4r. Îüebb took a hand and told this group

that we were going to f1y unless they stopped us and. they better have a good

reason for stoppi-ng us, because whatever it was they said he was going to

see tha,t it got on the front page of the paper. Ït seemed to me they were

flying in the face of some very strong evidence, and. that there really

wasntt a serious problem at zero gravity. We went ahead. As everyone noI¡I

knows the Shepfard. flight T¡ras a very grea.t success--so successful that it*t

mad.e Presid.ent Kenned.y realize what power space had. Ï spent a fair arnount

of time with hj-rn during those d.ays and. I knor^r how Í-rrpressed" he was at the

effect space had. in measuring a countryrs technical and SnLitical progress.

Thís I aln srjlre had a lot to d.o with hj-s decision to go for the lunar mis-

sion, wTrich he announced later tha.t same month.
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A group of us, includ.ing Wes Hjornevik, Walt tr{illiams, nlyself and.

sevevaJ- others came to Houston shortly after the decision was made to

Iocate the Manned Spacecraf't Center here. Hurricane Carla had. just hit

the area the previous week. It was a very hot, September d.ay. lfe had

stÍII not flown our man in orbit, we al-J- had. been workÍng hard and were

tired. Before r^ie came to the Clear Lake area a suggestion had been mad.e

by Dr. Dryd"en that we m:ight be able to locate our STG personne] in the oJ-d.

lfest Mansion garage. Now the old. garage in the West Mansion wasnrt big

enough to put a home workshop in. ObvÍously he had.nrt seen the Old West

Mansj-on ga.rage or he never would have mad.e that suggestion. We were hot,

there were insects, and the local- region looked. Iike a d.isaster area--even

the foliage had been stripped from the trees, burned bff by the saft spray

of the hurricane. It was far from being an attractive area. You can

imagine we hrere rather discouraged. EAFts was littl-e better. It was a

World. War ïT base composed of wooden barracks only partially occupied,and.

certai-nly wasntt a shlning new place oqE,wou.ld ïiant to move to if he was

^.making 1500 rnile move. tr'Ie I d. hoped. for something better. Even though we
,\

were aJ-J- very discoi:raged. I think we mad.e an important decision tha.t day.

lrle decid"ed. we wouldnrt try to locate at EAIts, but instead would. rent build-

ings down near the center of Houston where it would be easier to work and

where we would. have a better chance of attracting the kind. of people we

wanted" to get. That was a very low poÍnt in our impressions of Houston.

Ïüe got an entirely wrong lnpression 9f Houston by tha.t trip as l¡Ie later

were to find. out.

The original seven astronauts reported to me and Ïrve always had good

relations with them. There l¡ere some difficulties, of cou.rse. trftren Slaybon
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was told he couldnrt fIy by the d.octors because of the anomaly in his heart-

beat, that wasnrt a problem of J.ine organization; rather it was a reaf

trauma in his J-ife and. we did everybhing we could in our organÍ-za.tion to

help him. Bill Douglas, the Flight Surgeon assigned to Space Task Group

and. I both mad.e trips alJ- over the country. I went to see lovelace to see

if there was anybhing to be done and Douglas went to see Dr. White the

famous heart specialist in Boston. 0n one occasion, Viee-Presid-ent Johnson

invited the seven astronauts and me to his ranch. l{e spent a day and night

talking a,bout problems J-ike whether or not astronauts should. be al-lowed. to

receive houses as gifbs. IvIr. Sharp at Sharpstown offered each of the astro-

nauts a house, and some of the astronauts throught they should be allowed

to accept them. We had some problems working out rules of deportment that

r¡rere reasonable. Ìle did. this withÍn a rninirrum amount of tíme and problems,

but they had. to be worked out. There were also a few instances where the

competitive spirit of the astronauts overcame their sense of propriety and

some things r^iere bubbled. over ínto the press such as the feud.íng that went

on between Schirra and Glenn for a time. There is still some of that and.

there probably always will be. But by and. large there l¡Ias no improper use

of acquaintanees in high places to get their way.

Back when hle were gettÍng started wÍth the o]-d STG, Floyd Thompson

7A-4
was head-of LaRC. He went out ofhis way to help5 recruit top guys out

of LaRC to work with the STG. With his backing, I signed. my own letter of

authorization and sent it to him teJ.J.ing him I was authorized. to estabJ.ish

a STG to put man in space, and asking him to turn over 34 people to me. I

even named. the 3l+. This is evid.ence of the excellent relations we had. with

Langley. Dr. Thompson was a veïy practical man and he realized that the
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futr.¡re of the agency depended on how well we succeed.ed in putting man in

space in the Mercury Prograrn. He gave us all the help he could. Lewis

Research Center also gave us a m.¡mber of very good people. The situation

T^ras a littl-e d.ifferent there because Abe Silverstein moved from Lewis,

r¡¡l:ere he had. been director, to T'Iashington and. became our boss, so it mad.e

it quite easy to transfer people from Lewis to STG. I(SC was not a launch

Center at that time. Dr. Debus was the man j-n charge of launching the

rockets at Marshall and. we worked more or less ind.ependent of I{'SC, except

for IGSCts overal-J- surveillance to keep us in J-ine with policies and. proee-

d¿res. lüe had our own launch d.j.rectors and our own personnel at the Cape

and our relationships with Cape peopl-e were quite good.. lüe had a r¡rinimum

arnount of intercourse wíth Marshal-l. They d.id. produce the Red.stone Rocket

for us in conneetion with the suborbital flights of Mercury. I would. say

we had. more than our share of d.ifficulty in working our arrangements with

them. T?rey wanted us to send the capsule d.own there for complete integra-

tion with the booster i^¡hich we would not agree to. But thÍsl¡Ias a smalf

part of the program. Ïle flew four Mercury spacecrafb on the Red.stone.

L{SFC had no part in the Gem:ini program. They have a major part in Apo11o,

but the relationshÍps arentt so nmch between Centers noh/ as they are between

Centers and. Head.quarters. trüe now have good relatíons with ¡4SFC.

O
A littl-e over two years has passed s/nce the 204 fíre. lfe had a dan-

gerous situation that had gradually d.eveloped so slor^rly that none of us

realized just how much flarn:nable material was getting into the spacecraf'b--

not just that that was stand.ard material, but materíal brought in for spe-

cial tests. In the Mercury Program r^rhen we d.ecided. to use pure oxygen on

the pad, the danger r¡/as recognized. lfe felt i-t was reasonable to use pure
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oxygen to avoid. the bend.s and. that is why we foJ.J-owed. that procedr:re. How-

ever, later on we used. the sarne procedure over and. over again and. even

during si:rml-a.tj-ons. And. it T¡ras a sÍmulatíon that was taking place at the

time of the 204 fire. We had. pu.re oxygen in at a time when it could. be

argued we could. have simul-ated. it with normal sea level atmosphere in the

cabin. I would. say the whole thing cou1d. have been avoid.ed. had we realized

how great the risk was, arrd. we would have d.evised. procedures that woul-d

have been appropri-ate, without going to the lengths we did. afber the fire

when we attempted. to eJ-iminate al-l- possible fl-aiïmable material. We now use

d.iluted. oxy€en on the pad. We now have a very earefully tailored situation

that reduces the risk to a minirnrm. There undoubted.ly was somewhere in

between that procedure and the one hie were using that night have been used

had we had a better perspectÍve and. more wisd.om. I think there are very

few accidents that one canrt ].ook back on and. see how the risk might have

been nrinimized.. Itrs difficul-t to pinpoint any one thing that coul-d. have

happened. If we had. onJ.y had some warning of the seriousness of the situa-

tÍ-on, if we had been lucky, we m:lght have had. a warning without a firlJ-

d.isaster. But we had absolutel-y no warning, and. this disaster hit us. If

you recalI, the foJ-J.owing d.ay there ïras a sim:ilar disaster in the charnber

at Brooks AFB rrhere two men were kilIed. in a.n oxygen fire. Perhaps if the

order of these events had. been reversed, we would have been saved. this

traged.y because certainly we would have reviewed afl the things 'hie \^¡ere

d.oing.

After the d.ecision was mad.e to go to the moon, Bob Searnans gave a lot

of thought as to how we shoutd. organize for it. Silverstein, Ï am told.,

took the position that if he were to manage the man on the moon program, he
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T¡ianted. coÍrplete authority in running the project. I4r. I'Iebb wasnrt about

to give hirn that much authority. Bob Seamans mad.e a trip to talk to me

while 'hre r^rere located at laRC, to see what I thought a.bout who should head

the program, how it should be organized., whether we could use a lead. Center

concept, etc. T told. him that since the prograJn l^/as such a large one, and

obviously Marshall- was going to be invofved" with the launch vehicle and.

r^/e were going to be Ínvolved r^rith the spacecraft and operations, that there

shoul-d be a top man in Ìüashington to whom we al.l reported.. I thought

Head.quarters should. not try to d.utrrlicate al.l the things being d.one at the

Centers. ft should. be a fairly srna11 group in llashington that made up i.n

wisd.om what it lacked in m¡mbers, that it shoul-d act on policy ma.tters,

and. not try to d.o the technical work. I think we had pretty good agreement

on that. Headquarters hired. Brainerd Holmes for the job in the latter part

of the summer. Brainerd. was a very personable young man with some experience

ín large electronic systems, but very J.ittle knowled.ge about vehicles or

rockets or spacecraft; he learned very quickly. IIe and Ï had one very

basic d.ifference of opinj-on--he wanted a strong systems engineering grol4)

to use his term. Boil-ed down to its essentials, what he really wanted was

a technical group in I'Iashington that did all the things olrr Center did..

Knowing somethi-ng about management myself, Ï knew that nothing created

more havoc than having two groups doing the sarne job. I told him I d.idn't

und.erstand. what he wanted to do, and we had. a fair amount of good natured.

exchanges over the subject, but it never d.id. get resolved. He d.id. bring

in Bell-Confto Ao this systems engineering work, and in the years that

followed, they developed a useftJ- roJ.e in monitoring things done a.t the

Centers and in making on the spot studies for the people in Head.quarters.
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But I believe we would. have been able to get along quite well without

that kind. of a role at Headquarters.

Brainerd brought with hirn a mrmber of abJ.e people, and one of the

most outstanding was Joe Shea. I also wiJ-l always be grateful to him for

bringing Jim El-ms into the program. He felt Ï needed more management help

here at the Center. T interviewed. El-ms in Washington and d.ecid.ed. that as

far as I was concerned. he ind.eed. could he1p. lüe later became close friend.s.

He was very effective in helping us get organized in a way that al-lowed

us to pursue the Gemini and ApoJ.lo programs: H" came on board. in late i6Z

and stayed with us through 16l; during that short stay he sure accomplished

a lot. Braj-nerd. d.idnrt stay with the progran very long either. He l-eft

in late t63 and George Muefler replaeed" him.

Every facility we have here at the site we felt we had an irmed.iate

need. for, and. in the l-ast two-three years we have used every one to good

advantage. The one I \^ras a l-ittle worried. about as not being perhaps as

usefuf as it should. have been was the vibrati-on and acoustics test facili-

ty, and just how wïong I was is shown by the events of the last year when

we really had tremend.ously important programs in both of those facilities.

I'Ie have used. them all--the vaculrm chambers, the large centrif\rge, ollr

antenna test range--evern facility we have at this Center and. some rnie have

had. to "lash upr"--Iike the water hoJ-e over in one corneï of the Center

where inretve made wa.ter ímpact tests of the spacecrafb. Trl'etve had to impro-

vise facj-lities for the Land.ing and Recovery Ðivision to use for testing

the spacecraft in rough seas and und.er high humid"ity conditions. We have

improvÍsed facilities that we need.ed. to d.o the jobs that had. to be done,

and. T am veïy proud of the fact we d.idnrt build. any faci-lities we d^id:rrt
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need.. Itve alrrays had a horïor of build.ing something that r^¡oul-d be a

white elephant. Fe.get, Aleck Bond., Dick Johnston and. others d.eserve a

Iot of cred"it for the fine facilities we have. I think these facilities

will all be very useflrl ín firture developments of space, and I canrt think

of one that wonrt have a primary role. ï would tíke to add. to this list

the facilities a.t ï,lhite Sands which have been absolutely essentlal in

d.evelqping the engines for the SM and for the lM. Tkre work there has been

outstand.ing. Those are the only real space engi-ne facilities of their

kind in the country. They will have a good utility if we do anything in

the fìrtr:re in sPace.

I,Ietve gotten faÍrly self-sufficient as a Center and I think that werve

gíven at least as much as T¡retve gotten fYom the other Centers. There have

been a m.:mber of our people who have heþed other centers on problems.

llerve been glad. to heþ Ames in developing their comp-uter prograns because

.¡nretye got some darn good computer people here. Itts been about even

stephen; for example, wetve heþed. Langley and. they've helped. us in de-

veloping glid.ing parachutes. We have a little d-ifferent interest than

they d.o, because werd like to use the chutes, while their job is one of

d.evelopment. trrlhile our interests are d.ifferent, the final result is the

same, and hferve worked. together. lferve afso worked. with Edwards. Edwards

developed. the tunar landíng training vehicle ruhich is something we have

been able to use. They have also helped. u.s on problems we've had in trying

to make it safer. welve worked. with Ames on problems of back contamination

of the biosphere and. the LRL. Dr. Kline of Ames and his people have worked

with us on that. We are working jointly with the Electronies Research Cen-

ter on such things as long life electronic components. lfletve assisted them
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on some of the Air Trafïic Control problems that they have had.. We are

giving as much as r¡¡e are taking at thÍs time and. I think that's the r^ray

it should be.

The last year or so has seen I4SC assign a certain amount of manned

spacecraft work to MarshalJ.. lrle were so heavÍly i-nvolved in Atrlollo that

ï^re hiere literally unable to find. the ma.npoT¡¡eï or resouÍces to do aLL that

needed to be d.one at ir4SC. We assÍ.gned to I4SFC certain elements of the AAP

program that we had. been working on or started, such as the airlock module

and the multiple d.ocking adapter. Although the latter llas a I4SFC creation,

Ít is a manned spacecraft in the sense tbat it will serve as a "wet work-

shopr" or interim space statÍon. We have to be realÍsts and recognize

that the Center ca.nnot d.o ever¡rLhing. It is so heavily involved. in the

ApoIIo Prograrn--we have the lionts share--and we have to be honest and

recognize this fact and take the necessary steps to see that the work is

d.one"in the best possible way. In d.oing this by no mea.ns have we a.bdica.ted.

ouï interests in manned. spacecraf'b or in future d.evelopments of spacecraft.

The Apollo lunar land.ing prograrn is simply such a tremendous progïam and it

still has such a long way to go to completion that no other course is open

to us.

At Langley a,bout gØ, of the i¡¡ork was done by civil service people,

except for the constructj-on of large wind. tunnels and build.ings, etc. The

idea of using support contractors the way we use them in OI4SF T¡Ias a ne'bl one

to me and. itrs one I cJ-aim no prid.e of authorship in. It became the only

way in which we could. get the job done and I would. say it has been a sur-

prisingly effective way. It works far better than I would have thought it

would. TLre contractor people can be highly skiJ.led. and highly motivated-
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and. und.er pïoper conditÍons such as T¡Ie have at thís Center they are able

to do an extremeJ-y competent job. There is a proper balance that has to

be maj.ntained. between the nunrber of permanent civil service people and.

qre contractor corps.. Of course there atre, some operatÍons such as were

performed in the old. research centers back in the d.ays of NACA r^&ere it

was most econonrieal for the Crovernment to have LOúo cívil service staff.

B¿t in programs like ApoJ-J-o tþat are d.ytranic, that grow f,ast'.and shrink,

fast--there r,,ril1 inevitabty be need for support contractor t¡rpe of activity.
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